
Tears and
troops on the
streets as Sri
Lanka mourns 
COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s churches
remained shut yesterday forcing Christians
to say prayers of grief in private over the
Easter suicide attacks that the country’s
Roman Catholic leader called “an insult to
humanity”. Fearing a repeat of the Easter
Sunday bombings of churches and hotels in
which 253 people died, the Archbishop of
Colombo, Cardinal Malcolm Ranjith, held a
private mass after cancelling all public
services. Amidst heavy security imposed
across the country, a vigil was also held
outside St Anthony’s Shrine in Colombo at
8:45 am, the moment the bomber struck
the church, killing dozens of worshippers.

“Today during this mass we are paying
attention to last Sunday’s tragedy and we
try to understand it,” the cardinal said at
his official residence, where President
Maithripala Sirisena and Prime Minister
Ranil Wickremesinghe were among the
small congregation. “We pray that in this
country there will be peace and co-exis-
tence and understanding each other with-
out division,” he said. “What happened last
Sunday is a great tragedy, an insult to
humanity,” he added.

Stuck in time 
At exactly 8:45 am, the singing of hymns

by scores of people outside St. Anthony’s
church stopped and the bells tolled. The
hands on the tower clock are still fixed at
the time of the blast. “I come to this church
every Sunday, it feels like my second
home,” said Dharshika Fernando, 19, fight-
ing back tears. “It feels like people blasted
my own home.”

Thousands of Sri Lankan troops

remained on the streets, guarding churches
and mosques for the symbolic day.
Security forces also carried out new
arrests, a day after at least 15 people were
killed in a raid on a jihadist hideout where
suicide bombers blew themselves up.
Police said they arrested two top suspects
in connection with the Easter bombings in
central Nawalapitiya on Saturday night,
taking the total number in detention to
more than 100. 

Authorities say they are seeking about
140 Islamic State influenced radicals in all.
The latest two, Mohamed Saadik Abdul Haq
and Mohamed Saahid Abdul Haq, were on a
list of six “most wanted” radicals issued on
Thursday. They were wanted for the
December 26 desecration of Buddha statues
at the central town of Mawanella, the act that
first brought to prominence the National
Thowheeth Jama’ath (NTJ) group, which has
been blamed for the Easter bombings.

Schools stay closed
The previous night, three men set off

explosives killing themselves, three women
and six children after a showdown with
security forces near the eastern town of
Kalmunai. Police said three other suspect-
ed suicide bombers were shot dead by
security forces outside the hideout. A civil-
ian was also killed in crossfire.

The Islamic State group, which claimed
responsibility for the Easter bombings, said
the three men who blew themselves up at
Kalmunai were members of the militant
group. Kalmunai is in the same region as
the hometown of the jihadist Zahran
Hashim, who founded the NTJ group.
Police said the widow of Hashim and their
child were wounded in the Kalmunai raid.
“The woman and her four-year-old daugh-
ter are now being treated at a government
hospital,” police spokesman Ruwan
Gunasekera told AFP. — AFP 
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COLOMBO: Mourners light candles during a vigil in memory of the victims in Colombo yesterday a week after a series of bomb blasts targeting churches and luxury hotels on Easter Sunday in Sri Lanka. — AFP 

COLOMBO: Church bells tol led mournful ly at
Colombo’s devastated St Anthony’s Shrine yester-
day, as scores of Christians wept but defiantly
prayed and lit candles for the victims of the horrific
Easter bombings. The bells rang out at 8:45 am, the
moment a jihadist suicide bomber detonated his
device inside the 18th-century church on Easter
Sunday, one of six attacks on churches and luxury
hotels that left 253 dead.

The bomber destroyed part of the shrine’s roof and
scarred its walls with shrapnel, damaging the clock
tower whose hands were still stuck at 8:45 - a grim
reminder of the destruction. The island’s Roman
Catholic leadership has suspended all public services,
fearing new attacks. But yesterday morning, as Sri
Lanka’s Christians sought to come to terms with the
tragedy, scores of Catholics held a heavily guarded

vigil outside the Colombo church.
From teenagers to elderly men and women, to par-

ents carrying their children in their arms, the crowd
gradually swelled, as worshippers came out on to the
streets to mourn. As they prayed and wept - some in
silence, others loudly sobbing - some fingered rosary
beads, while others sang hymns and lit candles, placing
them inside metal boxes as a makeshift memorial to the
victims. Keuslaus Stanislaus said he had travelled to St
Anthony’s because he “wanted to participate in a mass
in some way”. “We wanted to participate because we
haven’t been able to worship all week,” the 30-year-
old told AFP.

‘Insult to humanity’ 
For those living near the church, the bombing felt

like a personal onslaught. “I come to this church every

Sunday. It feels like my second home. It’s like people
blasted my own home,” said Dharshika Fernando,
struggling to hold back tears.  “We don’t know when
the church will open again but we want it back soon,”
the 19-year-old told AFP. About an hour after the vigil
began, worshippers fell silent as the parish priest
walked out to the entrance of the church and held up a
statue of St Anthony. The crowd raised their hands in
prayer before resuming their solemn hymns. President
Maithripala Sirisena also lit candles at the church site,
where a major clean-up operation is now under way.

Navy forces have been deployed to repair the dam-
aged building, remove bloodstains from its ceiling and
wash away the overpowering stench of death that still
lingered a week after the bombing. Vice Admiral Piyal
de Silva, commander of the Sri Lankan Navy, told
reporters he hoped to quickly finish the reconstruction.

“I hope within one month or so we will do it,” he said.
At the tightly-guarded Roman Catholic Archbishop’s
residence in Colombo, Cardinal Malcolm Ranjith con-
demned the attacks in a private mass that was broad-
cast live on the country’s television channels.

With President Sirisena, Prime Minister Ranil
Wickremesinghe and opposition leader Mahinda
Rajapakse in the small congregation, the cardinal
appealed for peace and unity in the multi-ethnic island
of 21 million people. “In the name of God we cannot
destroy any person,” he said. “What happened last
Sunday is a great tragedy, an insult to humanity,” the
cardinal said, urging followers to show kindness to
others as a sign of respect for all the victims. The
authorities have blamed the attacks on a local Islamist
group affiliated to the Islamic State, which has claimed
responsibility. — AFP 

Sri Lanka Catholics afraid but unbowed
Catholic leadership suspends all public services, fearing new attacks

COLOMBO: Soldiers on a motorbike patrol in Colombo yesterday a week after a series of bomb
blasts targeting churches and luxury hotels on Easter Sunday in Sri Lanka. — AFP 

Elite US Navy
SEAL facing war
crimes charges 
for killings 
LOS ANGELES: Stabbing a teenage prison-
er to death, picking off a young girl and an old
man with a sniper rifle and firing a heavy
machinegun into a residential area: these are
some of the charges facing an elite US Navy
SEAL on trial for war crimes while deployed in
Iraq. Special Operations Chief Edward
Gallagher, a decorated 39-year-old veteran of
combat missions in Iraq and Afghanistan, is
still a hero in the eyes of many Americans and
the rightwing Fox News channel-and his case
may even become a factor in next year’s presi-
dential elections.

Around 40 Republican members of
Congress have written an open letter demand-
ing Gallagher-who denies the charges against
him-be set free until he stands trial. One has
even called on President Donald Trump to
step in and have the case dismissed. Trump
has weighed in on the case on Twitter, saying
that he had intervened to ensure that
Gallagher-who was nominated for the Silver
Star for his service-”will soon be moved to
less restrictive confinement while he awaits his
day in court.” Trump said the move was made
“in honor of his past service to our Country.” 

Gallagher, a platoon commander of SEAL
Team 7, will face a military tribunal at a Navy
base in San Diego on May 28. He was arrested
last September and has been held at the base
ever since. He was arrested after men under
his command in the elite Navy unit were so
horrified by his actions that they complained
to their superiors, but were warned that their
accusations could damage their careers,
according to reports in The Navy Times and
The New York Times this week. Gallagher
now faces charges of premeditated murder,
attempted murder and obstruction of justice.

He could be sentenced to life in prison if found
guilty.  The crimes he stands accused of were
committed in 2017 during a deployment in the
northern Iraqi city of Mosul. US special forces
were fighting alongside Iraqi troops to take
back parts of the town from Islamic State
group fighters. His lawyer did not respond to
an AFP request for comment.

‘Propaganda manna from heaven’
According to testimony at a preliminary

hearing last November, members of
Gallagher’s Alpha platoon were so disturbed
by his behavior that they tampered with his
sniper rifle to make it less accurate, and would
fire warning shots to make civilians flee before
he could open fire on them. “They said they
spent more time protecting civilians than they
did fighting ISIS,” Special Agent Joe
Warpinski of the Naval Criminal Investigative
Service told the military court. 

Their chief allegedly boasted about the
number of people he had killed, including
women, according to The New York Times. In
May 2017, Iraqi troops captured a wounded
teenage Islamic State fighter who appeared to
be around 15 years old. Two members of the
SEAL team said that as a medic was treating
the fighter’s wounds, Gallagher stepped up
without a word and stabbed the prisoner in
the neck and side several times. 

He then posed for a photo holding up the
teenager’s head in one hand and the knife in
the other, the two SEALs said. He went on to
stand over the youth’s body and perform a re-
enlistment ceremony while another member of
the team held up a US flag, they said.
According to the charge sheet, soldiers from
his unit tried on several occasions to alert their
superiors about the alleged war crimes, but
without success.  Seven of them said they
were told they could face retaliation if they
went public with the case, but finally managed
to bring their concerns to a higher-ranking
officer. Gallagher’s commanding officer,
Lieutenant Jacob Portier, reportedly posed in
the photo with the dead teenager and is him-
self facing charges for failing to report the
crimes and for destroying evidence. — AFP 


